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Prehbyl-rlan- .

1st Presbyterian (majority Presbytery), cor-

ner ot Broaawav ana Secoiul street, llev. Dr.
4 D. Tylatthow, Pastor. Services. StuidKV at
U, a. M., and T,', r. f. Wednesday evening
at 7s. prayer meeting.

1st Presbvterian (Assembly), corner Broad-
way and Secona streets. Kev. Richara Valen-
tine, pastor. Services on the 2d and 4tb Sun-

days of eaeh'month at the church, and on the
1ft and Sd Sundays of the month at City Hall,
at 11 A. M. andTr. M. Thursday eveniu,
Prayer maeting, 14- - '

2d Presbvterian. Market street, near Second.
Rev. Robert G. Brank, Pastor. Services, Sun
day at 11, a.m., and7,'i, P.M. V etlm s.l'iy
evening at

Methodist Episcopal South, High street near
Upper. Kev. R. K.Hargrove, Pastor. Serviced,
Sunday at 11, P. M., and 1)4, P. m. Wednes-
day, 1)4 P. M.

Centenary Methodist, corner of Broadway
and Church. Rev. J. R. Eads, Pastor. Ser-

vices, Sunday 11, a.m., and7K. M- - Wed.
nesday, 1)4, P. M.

ltapllMt.
1st Baptist, on Short, between Broadway

and Jetferson streets. Rev. W. H. Kelix, Pas.
tor. Sunday. at 11. a. m., and 7? $ p. m.

Social meeting of the Church, Tuesday, 8 p. m.;

YoungMen's Praver .Meeinic;, iviea:.v.
. v,r.r Me,.tim,n! ihe church. Weduesaav.

7K p.m
2d Baptist; Rev. Win. M. Pratt. Pa-to- r.

Place of worship, room over the City Library,
epposite the Episcopal Church. Preaching- at
11 o'clock. A. M., and 8 o'clock, P. M. Prayer
meeting Weilnesday night: Church meeting
drst Wednesday night and Sunday School Con-e- rt

first Sunday night in each month.
F.is-opn- l.

Christ Church, corner of Market and Church
streets. Kev. J. S. Shipman Hector; Sunday at
11, A. M.,and 7W, P. M., and 10, A. M., on Fri-

day, and 5, M.", ou Wednesday ofeach week.

Christian.
Christian Church, on Main above Limestone,

L. B. Wilkes, Pastor. Services, 11, A. M. and
1)4, p.m., Sundays, and 1)4, v. M., Wednes-
days.

('ntholtc.
Catholic Church, on North Limestone, Rev.

J. H. Beekkers. Services, and 10. A. M.,
and S, P.M., Sundays, and64, a. m., daily.

City ami County IMretoi-y- .

The following is a list of the city and county
ofnoers of Lexington and Fayette county, and
be location of their diiierent :

Fayette Circuit Court Judge W. C. Goodloe.
Commonwealth's Attorney W. a. Downey.

Office on Short st. bet. Mulberry and Upper.
Circuit Court Clerk J. B. Xorton. Office

n Courthouse yard.
Fayette County Court Judge B. F. Graves.

Office in Courtho'use yard.
County Attorney W. C. P. Breckinridge.

Office in Courthouse yard.
County Clerk Allie G. Hunt. Office in

Courthouse yard.
Sheriff W. W. Dowden. Office in Court-

house yard.
County Assessor J. D. Sprake.
County Surveyor J. L. Darnaby.
Jailor T. B. jMegowan,
Uoroner-Ai- ex Moore unite on i.pper

o. uuuuiuo, '" ""
Short

oV

Clerk of City Court C. Shryock Office at
City Hall.

City Attorney T.N.Allen. Office on hort
street.

Mayor J. T. Frazer Office at City Hall.
Marshal Ben. McMurtry.
Denuty Marshal Frank Croghan.
City Treasurer B. T. Milton. Office ou

Main st.
Collector M. S. Dowden. Office iu Court-hmis- e

yard.
city Clerk H. Kee. oilL-- in Courthouse

yard.
City Printer Observer & Reporter. Office

on Jordau's Row, opp. Courthouse.
Councllmen. Ward Xo. 1 John C. Young,

M.G. Thompson, Dr. S. Price.
Ward Xo. 2 C. C. Morgan, J M Graves. E.

LUlv.
Ward No. 3 O. 1'. Beard, Jesse H. Baker, J.

H. Laudeman.
Ward Xo. 4 Jesse Woodruff, J. F. Robin-ten- ,

Jr., D. Mulligan.

Court IMreetory.
Circuit Coprt. Common Law. Equity

and Criminal Term 1st Monday in Febiuary,
continuing twenty-fou- r judicial days, and 2d
Monday in August, continuing eighteen judi-
cial days. .

Equity and Criminal Term, 2d Monday in
June, continuing tweU e judicial days. Special
called terms the last Saturday in every mouth.

County Court r-- 2d Monday in every
month. This Court is always open for Probate
of Wills, appointment of Executors, Admin-
istrators and G uardlans, aud such business as
require no jury.

Court of Claims aud Levy, 2d Monday of
June.
'Quarterly Court, Judge Graves presidin?,

Jurisdiction lrom 50 to fclOO. The 1st Mon-da- y

in March, June, September and Decem-
ber.

City Court. Every morning at 9 o'clock-J- ury

term the last Thursday in every month.
Magistrates Court W. W. Graves, pre-

siding. The tirst Monday in March, June,
September and December. Office ou Short
street, opposite Southern Hotel.

M. B. Johnson's quarterly court. The third
Mondays In June. September, December and
March, at 10 o'clock, A. M., each day. Oflics
on Short street over Coon & Darnaby's Livery
Stable.

J. G. Chlnn's quarterly courts. The first
Saturdays In June, September December and
March, at 10 o'clock, A.M., each day. Office
With Jf. B. Johnson.

From 111" Southern Society.

rt-- 111' W iwfrllrr

From the New York Sunday Times.

TURNING ON A STRAW.

hi ill'.S. S. A. WEISS.

Ballard Springs, in Virginia, was a
nice place for a summer's sojourn
quiet, cool, picturesque, healthy, but
rather "slow;" and therefore was it a
matter of some surprise to the guests,
and of much selfgratulation to the pro-
prietor, when on a fine July morning
Messrs. Lovingston and Carlyou made
their appearance at Ballard, attended
by an aristocratic negro valet, in charge
of various trunks, valises, guns, game-jbag- s,

fishing-rod- s, and other parapher-
nalia suggestive of an emigration into
some unknown and savage wilderness.
From these appearances, it was gener
ally surmised by the Ballard commu-
nity that trout and woodcock might be
the attraction to these two ornaments
of the beau monde, whose fame as such
had preceded them. It was, however,
a matter of conjecture merely, for the
young gentlemen, though not offen-
sively arrogant, yet maintained a be-

coming exclusiveaiess which prevented
them from any familiar questioning or
intrusion on the part of the lower order
of creation by which they were sur-
rounded. "What were their real mo-
tives in WMStiug their fascinations upon
the desert air of Ballard, may possibly
be gathered from the following dia-
logue, which took place one line morni-
ng- about a week after their arrival.

They were seated ou the piazza of
their own little "cottage," just after
breakfast, their feet elevated upon the
railing thereof, and their eyes dreamily
wanderinsr over the landscape.. or lazily
following the misty mazes of the Va- -

P' y w,.ptha wrirh iaanoil frnm fhnir
raoustached lips

"What shall we do ?" queried
Carlyou, dreamily.

"Whatever you like," responded his
friend, with lazy amiability, as he
slowly raised his head, and with jew-
elled fingers gave a Mate turn to his
jet-bla- moustache. He was dark
Mr. Randolph Lovingston and some-
thing in the banditti style; while his
friend Carlyon was fair as a girl, with
wavy light-brow- n locks, and very blue
eyes. Both were, as the young ladies
declared, "perfect loves." Yet they
were not exactly dandies. They were
too high bred, and possessed of too
much good taste, if not good sense, for
any such vulgar weakness. They were
simply '"gentlemen" rich, handsome,
aristocratic, and . fashionable. What
more was there to be desired?

"Rather slow here hey?" resumed
Mr. Arthur Carlyon, after a meditative
pause.

"Aw dare say." After which ad-
mission Mr. Lovingston lapsed into a
poetic reverie, judging from the man-
ner in which lie gazed upward at the
clouds.

"I say, 'Dolph, how much longer are
we to stay here?" resumed Mr. Carlyon,
with mild desperation.

"Till those Roxley girls and their
mother leave the White Sulphur," re-
sponded 'Dolph, coolly. Whereat Car-
lyon laughed.

"You'll find Roxlev girls and Roxley
mammas every where at least till you
get married, or lose your fortune or
your good looks. I do." This com
placently.

"It's disgusting!" murmured Loving-
ston. "Why can't the women letamau
alone. I do believe that had I not
come here as I did called suddenly
away, yon know, by the dangerous ill-

ness of a friend that irrepressible wo-
man would have had me engaged to
one of her red-haire- d daughters before
this."

The gentleman was slightly excited.
Hence his lengthy speech.,

'It is annoying," drawled Carlyon,
in the tone of a fellow-marty- r, yet to
whom the martyrdom was less a trial
than to the other. "But here one may
rest in peace. There's only those Hey-de- n

girls nice and pretty, but not of
our set. They'll' hardly trouble us."

"Hardly."
It was at the very moment of arri-

ving at this satisfactory conclusion that
Carlyon, glancing upward, beheld some
object which arrested his cigar when
half-wa- y to his lips, and caused his eyes
to expand slightly.

"I say, Lovingston, what's that?"
Lovingston's eyes followed suit.
"By Jove!" was his low comment.
"The regular thing,' and no mistake!"

added Carlyon, with emphasis.
The "regular thing" was a tall, very

fair, rather , stately young lady, with
wavy blonde hair swept back from
what poetic young gentlemen, writing
in albums, would call a "queen-lik- e

brow." She was attired in a simple
but stylish-lookin- g blue morning-dres- s,

and stood on the upper balcony of the
hotel building opposite, serenely sur-
veying the landscape. By her side pres-
ently appeared a slighter, more grace-
ful, more piquante figure a young girl
with a clear dark complexion, rich dark
hazel eyes, and red lips, whose half-arc- h

expression contrasted with the
somewhat listless serenity of her com-
panion. --At this latter apparition the
two gentlemen exchanged looks in
dumb surprise.

"Who can they be?" remarked Car- -

LEXINGTON,
lyoti, at. length. "I don't know the m, f Rox ey girls and their mamma had tk-V- id

vet they're somebody, that's er- - parted thence despairing,
tain.' No mistaking the air." Mildly, and with a due degree of ?ou- -

"Aw, Say, you Jen.'" this to federation, the two informed the ladies
the negro valet of this intention.
"find out who those ladies are."

The dark gentleman departed with
the dignified air of one dispatched by
princes upon an important diplomatic
mission. Presently returning, ho re-

ported as follows:
"Miss Faulkner, sar, an' her cousin,

Miss Early darter of ole Mister Faulk-
ner, of Wavnevillo. Was an root for
de White SulD'ur las nirht. wen do
stage took and broke down, an cloy,
widde rest o' de passengers, was im
pelled to put up wid dis ere wid Bal- -

ard s, sar," concluded Jem, cnecKing
'himself iu respect to his employers, yet
unable to refrain from pronouncing the
name of Ballard's in a tone of gentle-
manly disdain.

'"Faulkner, of Wayneville," repeated
Lovingston, as Jem retired from "the
presence. " "I know them now. No
great family or connection to speak of,j

J)Ut rich - " "
jj-is-s cany.

"I do; great belle. Witty, attractive,
and all that belle esprit."

"Ila!" Lovingston lazily brushed
away the ashes from his cigar, while his
frierid moved a little out of the shade
of the morning glories which trellised
his piazza.

"I say, Arthur," said Lovingston, sud-
denly, "it's the same old story a con-
founded man-tra- p, to see us never
once glanced this way, by Jove! Think
werm-- admiring them to distraction.
Bah!"v- -.

And with an expression of indignant
disgust the gentleman put on his Pan-
ama, and, accompanied by his friend,
strolled away up the gorge with an air
of leisurely indifference.

They could not very well avoid meet-
ing the young ladies at dinner. Car-
lyon, in fact, rather got himself up for
the occasion by a few extra touches of
the toilette; but he might as well let it
alone, considering the perfect noncha-
lance manifested by the fair ones. Miss
Early did once or twice glance across
the table toward them, while carelessly
nibbling a bit of cake, but her cousin
was as serenely unconscious of their
presence as in the morning; aud they
rose and left the two gentlemen still in
the midst of their repast, Miss Early
talking gaily as they went out, without
even a side-glanc- e at the two superior
beings whose presence shed a halo of
fashion aud cxelusiveness over their
end of the table.

"Cool, eh?' 'was Lovingston's remark.
helpjng himself to cucumbers.

In, the evening there was a little
dance. Messrs. Lovingston and Car-
lyon lounged about the piazzas and
glanced in at the open windows, and
once or twjee condescended to afford
the ladies a view of their unexception-
able attired figures framed in the door-
way. Miss Faulkner danced once with
a nice-lookin- g elderly gentleman, with
whom she appeared to be acquainted,
and who Carlyon heard inquire after
her fathers sprained ankle. Miss Early
danced with the same gentleman, and
also with his nephew, a raw and blush-
ing youth of nineteen. But neither of
them cast wistful or longing glances at
the moustached ones in the doorway.

"Fine girls! Dance well!" approving-
ly observed Carlyon.

"Aw, y e si" admitted Loving-
ston.

So it continued for some days. The
Roxlcys remained at the White Sul-
phur. Mr. Faulkuer's ankle continued
sprained. The young ladies rode, chat
ted, took pleasant saunters up the shad-
owy gorge, and seemed perfectly satis-
fied. Discontent grew upon the two
unappreciated ones. It was in vain
that Carlyon adjusted his neck-ti- e in
the most approved fashion, or that Lov-
ingston assumed the air of the sang-azu- r.

All looked on in admiring awe
except the Misses Faulkner and Early.
This was a state of things to the gen-
tlemen novel and surprising, and at
length Carlyon remarked to his friend,
that considering the scarcity of amuse-
ment at Ballard's, he "really shouldn't
mind being introduced, to the young
ladies." To which' his friend kindly
assented.

So the introduction took place on the
piazza that afternoon, and the acquaint-
ance commenced by Mr. Lovingston

to Miss Faulkner that the
weather was warm, aud Mr. Carlyon
inquiring of Miss Early how she liked
Ballard's? To which the former young
lady serenely replied, "Exceedingly,"
and the latter vivaciously responded
"It is charming! a perfect little rural
paradise! The gorge is surely the most
picturesque spot in the world, with its
moss and ferns, and waterfalls!''

"Aw! yes a pretty place, if only
one knew what to do with one' self in
the mornings," qualified Carlyon.

"You can be at no loss," answered
Miss Early, with the least possible mis-
chievous twinkle her eyes. "I am sure
I saw you coming from shooting this
morning, with Jem bearing a woodcock
and a blue-ja- y; aud yesterday there
was a troht,'I believe, and a bunch of
such dear little silvery fish almost too
young, I thought, to betakentrom their
mothers."

Lovingston laughed, but consoled
himself iu the reflection tersely ex-
pressed to his friend

"Sly! Been watching us all the while.
Thought so."

They were soon very good friends,
walking and riding together now, and
lingering much iu the shady groves and
pathways which were the charm of Bal-
lard's. And yet neither of the gentle-
men manifested a preference for either
one of the ladies, and it was the same
with regard to the latter. They
talked, laughed, changed places as oc-

casion or accident decreed, but of pre-
ference there was not a sign to gratify
the curiosity of the many eyes which
inquisitively lonowed thcni in their
outgoings and incomings. And yet it
was set down as a fixed fact that such
association must, by all laws, natural
or social, come to "something" in the
end.

Carlyon was the first whose eyes
vaguely opened to this fact.

"I say, Livingston, don't you think
aw! that we're rather committing our-
selves?"

"How?" .

"Why, in paying so much attention
to these gurls."

"Pooh!"
"Tevll expect, you know."
"Let'em."
"But really, now honor, you know.

It's not the correct thing, not gentle-
manly, in fact."

Lovingston puffed and mused, and
the result of his reflections was that he
would again illumine the White Sul-
phur with the light of his presence. The
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xli'stinjue-ookw- s
i in sorry, sam miss r.ariy, liankiv.

"1 wish you a pleasant time,' remark-- 1

ed her cousin, sweetiy.
Meditatively, the gentlemen returned j Morgan at Hartsville, on the 7th of

to their cottage. Somehow they felt December, 1H6U. His cou-rath- er

out of spirits, and inclined to gisted of the 2d and Kentucky in-lo-

upon the White Sulphur as a bore. ;falltl.V( ot- Hauson's brigade, and the
"It's so dooced hot there," said Car-- ,

re-- i
latcd the Pry

He they were lying

lvon.
"And the women and mosquitoes tor- -

nient one so, sighed Dolph.
"Nice gurls, these."
"Y-e-- s; but so awfully niiappreoiative

of a fellah."
In the afternoon their last afternoon
they returned slowly from their usu-

al shooting Jem
with two thrushes and a barn owl. -

"Go on, Jem, with the dogs, wo'l!
rest here awhile."

was a lovely full of
,moss-row- n rocks:- -. and. upon oTjoft
vi.he.su tiie young men scaled themselves.;

"Wish the gurls were here," observed j

Carlyon, pensively.
Yes. They're amusing."
"We'll miss 'em."
"Can't help it."
"Yes we can." j

Lovingston turned his eyes in listless
curiosity upon his friend.

"What's up now?" j

Carl yop looked thoughtfully downj
upon the brook that ran murmuring!
past over the scattered rocks.

"Lovingston, we may as well do it."
"Do what?"
"Why, they and everybody ex-

pect marry 'em!"
"Phew!"
"Why not?"
"I'm sure I don't know."

charming girls, aud suff-
iciently good partis.

"Yes."
"Better than we meet with every day.'
"Well aw yes."
"And they like us, you know, and it's

against my principles" to trifle with a
girl's feelings iu this' way. And then,
they're rich, you know."

"Y-e-s- ."

"Suppose we do it? We'll have to
come to some time or other, you
know that is, marry somebody or oth
er.'

"Confounded bore. And yet aw
one must marrv, I suppose, and one
nmv do worse than this."

worse.
A long, thoughtful silence.
"You're agreed 'Dolph?"
"Why aw I've no great objection,

They're rich aud pretty, as you say, aud
accomplished, and agreeable. They'll!
be admired, know, and do us credit;
in society."

"Which do you
"Really, I cau't say. Both, or either
"Just my case. I think

one, then the other."
"Miss Faulkner's the handsomest."
"But Miss Early's the wittiest aud

most piquante,"
"Yes. Fine eyes."
"But Miss Faulkuer's complexion is

the best. So white aud red."
"I can't decide. You choose."
"No; you. I'll be satisfied with ei

ther." .
"So will I. I like both."
"Pooh! I wish we could decide."
"I'll tell you. Do you that straw

hanging there, just on that
bough before us?"

"Well?" j

"Well it can't hang there long. The
wind'll blow it down immediately.!
Now we will calf the straw after one
of them say Miss Faulkner and if it i

falls on your side, she's yours; on my j

side, mine."
"Done!"
So they lay there aud watched thej

straw as it upon its insecure '

perch a bit of straw wafted up into j

the hemlock from the neighboring
meadow. Presently it wavered, became
detached, and fell slowly, first to the
right, then to the left, until finally it
descended suddenly to Lovingston's
feet.

"She's mine," quoth the young man
serenely.

"Yes; and Miss Early mine. Are
you

"Quite. And you?"
"Perfectly. And now, you see, it's

all smooth sailing. I'll yes pro-
pose this very night."

"So will I. It will save trouble, and
they're no doubt prepared for it."

Whereupon the two arose and resu-
med their way homeward.

The night was balmy, and splendid
with moonlight. Two couples saun-
tered on the broad lawn, a little apart
from the rest, and in low mur-
murs, while two pairs of bright eyes

modestly, and two white
hands trembled a little ou the mascu-
line arms that supported them, What
was said we don't know, aud if we did,
wouldn't tell. We only know
took place when at a late hour the two
couples finally met in the center of the
lawn. The ladies looked serenely hap-
py, the gejitlenien a little bewildered.

"Ten o'clock. Papa will be expect-
ing us in," said Miss Faulkner.

"One more draught of. the magic wa-
ters," said Miss Early; and she bound-
ed down the slope, followed by-- Miss
Faulkner, to the spring whence gushed
the healing fountain. The two gentle-
men, followed more slowly, found
themselves 6ide by 6idc.

"I say, 'Dolph," whispered Carlyon,
"what did she sav?"

"Xo"
"So did Miss Early."
A look of moody sympathy wa8 ex-

changed.
"And now good night, gentlemen,

and a pleasant journey
said Miss Early, holding out her hand.

Miss Faulkner's adieu was less cor-
dial. She whispered something in her
cousin's ear as they were about
from their escort at their door, and the
latter turned pleasantly.

"A parting word,' gentlemen. It is
this. When next you stake your for-
tunes upon the falling of a straw, be
sure you look on the other side of the
rock, lest there chance to be witnesses
of the affair.

She bowed gracefully, and the door
closed ou them.

"By Jupiter!" muttered Carlyon in a
low voice.

"Yes aw by Jove!"
Aud the young men. are still tin- -i

married.

lA poor scamp left his wife in a
great rage, declaring that she should
never see his face again till he was rich
enough to come home in a carriage.
He kept his word, for in hours af-
terward he was brought home drunk
in a wheelbarrow. '

liuttle of llurlvviMe.
From that sterling and ever wel-

come "A'," the Hartsvillo we
take the following interesting account
of the battle of Hartsville, Tennessee,
fought Dec. 7th, 1802.

One of the most brilliant exploits of

command
Olh

droppdd

the war was that of General John 11.

and others.
The attack was made upon the ene-

my, who weni encamped near this
place, early in the morning of the 7th.
The struggle was quick' and decisive.
The foe was routed, and about two
thousand prisoners captured. The loss
on the part of the Confederates was
heaviest in the 2d and 9th Ky., who,
being infantry, led the charge. Many
hearts that day sealed with blood their
devotion to the Confederate cause.

The list show, the uara.es
ot oi tne brave men wvo ten in A
the engagement, and were buried 1ft

the Hartsville burying-groun- d:

Capt. Frank Buchanan',
Lieut, James, Innes,
Sergt. Rogers,

" Ethbridob,
" Thomas,

Private J. A. Psarce,
" David Watts,
" II. II. Edwards,
" James Ursrv,
" MOSHAN,
" James Kelly,
" William Peyton,

And two brothers named Puyok.
The remains of Watts, Peyton and

Buchanan have been removed, and the
friends of those yet remaining can
learn any particulars they may desire
by addressing Richard Averitt, A. C.
Towson, or Dr. T. L. Winston, who
was Surgeon in charge of the Hospital
after the battle.

Those were brave. true men. Our
people appreciate their noble sacrifice,
and will ever cherish the memory of
their heroic daring. The manner in
which they died will never be forgot-
ten by those of our citizens who saw
them lying upon the bloody field. We
were deeply impressed with the feel-- ,
ing manifested by an old citizen who
was describing the battle. He spoke
01 tlie appearance ot the dead ot the

of the Caison, which killed
young Watts and wounded several
oilier incmDers oi uoobs uattery, and
his voice grew tremulous when he

touching story of the or
brothers. said,

excursion, following,

It Bpot,

what

"They're

it

".Much

you

prefer?'

Sometimes

see
hemlock;

if

trembled

saatisfied?"

I'll

spoke

what

parting

two

Vidette,

following

explosion

deaa s'ae W S1(le- - uPon tne tield- - lhe'
were identically alike they were twin
brothers their features, their nair,
their expression was alike, their dress
was the same they had played to-

gether as children they had grown up
together as brothers they had enlisted
and fouglnV together as soldiers, and
thev fell together on the same bloody
field. -

Their burial place is sacred ground,
and the memory of their generous and
chivalrous spirits is on perpetual re-

cord in the hearts of our people. Near
our quiet village and close to the homes
of those who loved them, they sleep
well, 'aud Tennessoeans do reverence
to the lowly graves of Kentucky's gal- -

lant sons.
'The neighing steed, the flashing blade,

The trumpet's stirring blast,
The charge, the dreadful cannonade,

The din ami shout are past;
Xor War's wild note, nor glory's peal

Shall till with fierce delight --
Those hreasts that nevermore shall feel

The rapture of the light.

'Ret on, embalmed aud sainted dead;
Dear as the blood ye gave,

Xo impious footsteps" here shall tread
The herbage of your grave;

Xor shall your glory be torgot
Whilo tame her record keeps,

Or honor points the hallowed spot
Where valor proudly sleeps."

A TABLOW IN 4 ACKS.

BY JOSH HILLINGS.

Ack Fust Enter a lap dorg carrying
a boarding skool miss in her arms,
about 16 hands high. It makes the
dorg puff the dorg lays down the
boarding skool miss, and orders mint
juleks for two, with the usual suck- -

shun." the dorg begins to loll, the
boarding skool miss tells him "tew dry
up" (in French), aud the dorg says "he
be darned if he will" (in Dorg) (Great
sensashun among the awjence, with
cries "put him out!") Finally a com-
promise is aflected, the boarding skool
miss kissed the dorg, wjth tears in his
eyes. Konklusion Lap dorg discov-
ers a wicked flea at work on his tail
pursoos him round and round they go

dorg a little ahead somebody hol-
lers out "mad dorg" ! boarding skool
miss faintsstanding the icurtin drops.

Ack number 2 Kurtin hi3ts several
blind men in the distance looking thru
a key whole one ov em sez "he don't
see it! ' A Shanghi rooster comes out
with epaulets on and crows' Yankee
Doodle musick by the baud. The
Shanghi lays angg on the stage about
the size uv a wasp's nest and then limps
off very much tired and reduscd. Kur-
tin sinks for the second time.

Ack number 3 Kurtin rises slowly
big bolona sarsage on a table bolo-n- a

sarsage lift up her head and begins
tew bark band plays "Old Dog Tray."
Kat comes in kat's tale begins tew
swell bolona sarsage and kat has a fite

they fite 11 rounds the stage is cov-
ered with kats and dorgs. Konklusion

tha awl jine hands and walk tew the
footlights, and old Bull Tarrier reads
the President's call for "300,000 more"

band plays "Go in Lemons" a bell
rings and kurtin wilts.

' Ack number 4 A scene on the Eri
Kanall a terrible storm rages the

bad several botes go down
head fust with all their boarders on
board kant make a lee shore tha drag
their ankers some uv the kaptins tri
tu pray, but most uv them have the
best ljick at swearing the water is
strewed with pots an kittles several
cook mates swim ashore with their
stoves in their teeth they hav tu draw
off the kanall tu stop the storm. Kon-
klusion men are seen along the banks
of the kanall spearing dead bosses and
eels band plays "A Life on the Oshun
"Waves." Amid tremenjous applause
the kurtin falls, and the awjence dis-
perse, single file.

Punctuality. A punctual man is
rarely a poor man, and never a man of
doubtful credit. His small accounts
are frequently settled, and he never
meets with difficulty in raising money
to pay large demands. Small debts neg-
lected ruin credit; and when a man has
lost that, he will find himself at the
bottom of ft hill he cannot ascend.

4
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Kele-ctlo- lorn .cwianer,
Most people think the selections of

stiitable matter for a newspaper, the
easiest pArt of the business. How
great an error. To look over and over
hundreds of exchange papers weekly,
from which to select enough for one.
especialy when the, question is not
what -- Lull Vint M ...,t 1... ,...,..l : ,,

no very easy task. If every person
u u i cans newspaper cou in nave ea-- :

Ited it, we should have less complaints
Not unfreque.itlv is it the case that an i

editor looks over-al- l his exchange pa -
pers for something interesting and can
find absolutely nothing. j

Every paper is drier than a eontribti- -

tionbox, and yet something must be!
had his paper must be out with some
thing in it, and he does the best he can.
To an editor who has the least care to
what he selects, the writing he has to
do is the easiest part of his lf.bnr. Ev-
ery subscriber thinks the paper printed
for his own benefit, and if there's noth-
ing that suits him, it. mui.t be stopped

it is good tor nothingr. A" many sub-
scribers as-a- editor has. soStnanv 'taste-
he has to consult. One wlants some-
thing very smart, and then something
sound.

One likes anecdotes, fun and frolic,
and the next door neighbor wonders
that a man of sense will put such stuff
iu his paper. Something spicy comes
out and the editor is a blackguard.
Next comes something argumentative
and the editor is a dull lool. And so
between all the poor fellow gets the
d 1. They never reflect that what
does not please them will please the
next man; but they insist that if the
paper does not suit them, it is good for
nothing, and will stop it right off.

m
From the Missouri Republican.

About Itrazil.
Brazil is more a new world of hope

aud promise than any other land .

But the most desirable parts
are in the interior, like Kentucky and
Ohio were, and the regions beyond
them, a hundred years ago. .Very few
persons can have any idea of the im-

mensity of this country and its rivers,
from a superficial view of a map.
Some years ago an official exploration
was made along the river Araguaya,
the principal branch of the Tocantins,
in the central Province of Goyaz. Per-
haps the reader never heard of this re-
gion. I will translate a little. "From
the City of Goyaz to the port of em-
barkation," says the narrator, "the road
which traverses this sertao, or wilder
ness is horrible, being a mere muddy
trace, and lined with razor-lik- e taquar-- !
as, a kind of cutting rush, twenty or:
thirty feet, as it ordinarily runs; and
passing continually through the midst
of elevated vegetation, which ordina-- j
rily exceeds the height of a man on
horseback. No habitation exists be-
tween, these two points; and those
which once existed under the conver-
sion of the Jesuits, were destroyed by
the savage Charautes Indians, whose
excursions extended through all this
region. But this
niticcnt points of viewMVES.
choly, which its immense, solitudes in- -
spire, is many times interrupted by the
presence of the superb palms of the
Malirititt Meri.- - Tho ltir.ce ,of its
foliage is still more augmented by the
brilliancy of the beautiful birds araras

which are continually alighting there
and whose presence is far announced
to the traveler by their stunning
screams."

Frank and Niule.
"There! that kitten's run into the

pantry," said Mrs. Lee, as she was hur-
rying about her dinner. "Children,
one of you get her out, won't you?"

"I will," said Frank, clattering into
the pantry. "Here! scat! clear out!"

Poor kitty, frightened with the noise,
ran wildly iu every direction but that
of the door, and finally crept behind
the barrel. Frank, of course, could
not move it, and as little could he get.
the kitten out. When he fouud that
she . would certainly stay where Bhe
was as long as he scolded, he tried
coaxing; but it was too late tor that
kitty would not trust him.

"Here, kitty, kitty; come, little kitty,"
said Susie, in gentle tones, as she came
with quiet footfall into the pantry.
Kitty knew that pleasant voice, and
she put her head out, but hesitated.

"Come, kitty, dear little kitty, said
Susie again, and she came. Mrs. Lee
had heard it all.

"Which do you think the belter way,
my boy?" she asked, laying her hand on
Frank's shoulder; "Susie's or your's?"

"Susie's," Frank replied.
"Remember, then, little ones, always

that gentleness and kindness are better
than roughness; and the rule of love
better than that of fear."

. Kbep thb Bikthdays. Keep the
birthdays religiously. They' belong
exclusively to, and are treasured among
the the sweetest memories of home.
Do not let anything prevent some to-

ken, be it ever so light, to show that it
is remembered. For one day they feel
that they are heroes. The special pud-
ding is made expressly for them; a new
jacket, or trowsers with pocket, or the
first pair of boots, are donned; and big
brothers and sisters sink into insignifi-
cance beside "little Charlie," who is
"six ," and is soon "going to be
a man." Father's who have half a
dozen little ones to care for are apt to
neglect birthdays, they come too often

sometimes when they are souvenirs,
are cherished by the children years
after, they would never permit any
cause to step between them and a pa-
rent's privilege.

Bgk,Duriiig a recent performance of
"Romeo and Juliet," at Mttrblehead,
Mass., the fair Juliet's question in her
soliloquy before taking the sleeping
draught, ""What If this mixture does
not work well?" was answered by an
urchin in the pit, "Then take a dose of
pills." The effect upon the audience
can be imagined.

BRICK WORK.
HAVE made ample arrangements to man-
ufactureI and lay all the brick that will be

needed in Lexington and vicinity this season.
Persons desiring

Brick Work Done.
Will call upon me at once, aa I am now ready
with a supply of Brick for any and all pur-
poses. My prices hereafter will be regulated
according to the

Quality of the Work to be Dene.

Orders left at the wareroom of T. C. Luxon &
Co., on Broadway, will be promptly attended
to. O. D. WILOUS.

fob 8 fMrosw-O- b. copy.-M$mi- rt.

u.mi ml Li

A

'54 LI 4$
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i w Lrjjii.'um)
VisieKlivci. SdS.

to ex W.vj i ii hi-- , ifm- in th
1 hj'.V sty !o oi' urt, Mini in t:iti .'iiui'i-'-- t
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Flour, Meal, .iu.--
4

Mil!
rE k.:.-- cons-uiiiii- on h.ui.l a full supply

of the above article, which we will
sell or ev. li:iii..' tin jrain. at the n sr-L'- t

plices.
Lileral audio-tto- oi i.l.: to a"siers, LinU-!--

and hotel ki eper.
Jti?"Filtv tons of Bran and Mid t- - for sale.

JIO.M MOLT i:;, t.'.i!.. ( I),
teli s 47.lv.--

7 .'I l TPUBLi
OF'

CITY PROPE

I WILL o.ler at public sale, on the premUe.
on, Thui'sdav, the VS 7 f !i siny oi

February, l"sO, at 12 o'clock, M., luy

URICK RESIDENCE,
Situated on Broadway a tew doors above the
Broadway Hotel, and at present occupied by j

T. J. Harrison a a residence. Ilou e contains
seven rooms, besides kitchen and servants'
room aud cellar, vviih hall above and below;
also a two-stor- y porch extending; the length of
the ell. The whole of the property in good
order. The house has a new metal roof, and
gas in halls and main rooms. There is on the
lot a well of never.faiiiiig water. This prop,
erty is centrally located, and ill one of the best
neighborhood in the city. Lot fronts on
Broadway o?)4 feet, and extend-bac- k of even
width about t4 feet to Mechanic.- -' Alley.

Persons wishing to examine the property
before day of sale will call, on .Tames F. Drake
it Co., Real Estate Agents. Short street, or at
my house, on corner of Broadway and Fourth
Streets.

Terms made known on dav of sale.
MART A .1. SMITH.

S. M. Him.v.K, Auctioneer,
fob 1

CLOTHING
vYT COST.

jims pants k mm
CMSIMEHE SUITS.

T AM bavin;,' ihi Clothitii: made in part to
L giive employment to man v needy women,
and propose to sell at the eor of material and
labor. . S. TSMmPSO.V

jan 2" papor.s copy.

jHORSE-SHOEIN- Gl

Done According to JNatunv
M.o--

leu,- street.
opposite Uie Jail, In the lie- -t

manner, at the following prica:
I'laifi lio s, SI KO;Ntel
'1To'1 Siiioei. OO.

All lilacksuiiihiug done in the
best manner.

M. DOUGH F.RTA' .t BUO.
jan 25 4.;.'2ins-.-

TTAS now opened his new oillce on Main
XX street, at Sill-war- Sw Jtti!l- -
log where he can l.e consulted each day from
1U. A. .VI. to '. '. 31. Tins otlice is convenient
to persons arriving on either train,

jan IS

A.M. BAltNES. T. P. BlIXAKD, T. B, WOOD.

BARNES, BALLARD I WOOL

Wholesale Drngaisls,
HAVE I.N STORE A SD FOR SALE:

PlttsuWrg Wiudow Gins, SCO box-e- s

all bizes.
French Sheet Lim, Single and

IHouble Thick.
Carriage Glass, Tblek loIihed.
Putty, 1,000 pounds) pure.
Siodu Ash, l.OOO pounds heat qual

It,.
White Lead, SoOkes hext brands.
Linefeed Oil, iO barrels raw and

boiled.
Vurnisshes, IO barrel S. 1. Smith

Jt Sons).

Venetian Red, S barrel Coo'uson's
bewt.

Yellow Ochre, !i barrel Kochelle.
Spirit Turpentine, 3 barrel Sortli

Carolina, pure.
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemicals,
AND

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Wholesale aud Retail Agents for

Benton's Pine Tree Tar Troches

For Coufih, Colds, Sloai-M-nKwsA-

Relief obtained immediately.

TRY THF.M.

IllCif-l.- S' BLOCK, LlltM'U'nkl
KF.Ti:CttY.

jan 15

Grocery and Provision Store.

H. D. HULETT,
Short St opposite the Iotoilice

constantly on hand a general a 'sort,
KEEPS FAMILY jiUOCKItIFS, at
the lowest prices. Also.

VEGETABLES
Of every variety, of the very be-- ! grow n in Mife

vicinity, or that can he obtained iu the Louis-
ville or Cincinnati market at all seaA-on-

Fruit Native and Tropical, of all kinds.
IVild Unnie iluail, G rouse, .tc.

' Aerated JSread, from the liakery of i.
K. Withington Jc Co., of Cincinnati - the best
bread in use.

UTGardeners aud tanners can find ready
sale for any article of produce they may wili
to sell bv culling at my store.

Articles bought at my establishment will be
delivered in any part of the city free of charge,
as I keep a wagon for the purpose.

jnn 10

VOLUME L:
Administrators' Sale!

jVTiri, ;tt putdlr auction, at It late
t; ,,' Mi'. Susan 11 . S. FWhbacfc, on

d l .r.o umnuut of

iioiiiiiu wmm
Pai-lo- F in nit tit of Mitti.l:-,r,iii-

Chair. Divsii-- , Sofa Pier BrUi-iei-

Carpet. A .

Diniiit-- , Room Ftii'iilluiv L'kleii-io- n Dinner
TVOio, flre.ilv ia- -t Dinner and Tea Sets,
tlii. is. Ware. Ivory Handle Knives and Forks,
Silver and Plated Ware, Side Board, Ch kin,
Carpr.i, Bon!, Book- -,

Furniture -- .Mahogany and Walnut
Hi .Ntea,!-- . l eather lted, Matre-e- s. Comfort.,
Bed Spteads, Silk and Worsted Quilts,

and Walnut liureauv, Walnut and
MaUos-an- Wardrobes. Looking uUssc-s.Ctr-- ;

pet. .

A!o on the sain.- day 1 w ill oler to tha
hi 'h.---t and !ie-- t bidder, the

0w--

On Broadway. ( recently occupied lv Mi
l'i.)llaek . 'till lioue H veil located, wei
Ici.;:, metal roof, containing rv:-- rooms and
kitchen; and carris". u ie, ana set-- I
vants' hotiM' on same lot.

Terms will be made known ou doy of saie,
VT. TALIioTT,' Adm-r-

Pnir.lP C. Kino, Auctioneer,
jan ill

PURE COPPER WHISKY,

50 BARRELS of Pure Copper DistilleJ
Whisky, for sale. Apply to

BK1.L & HIGBEE.
jan l't 4.'Mmsw

New and Fashionable

!snMiTimr wmr nnn
iiii.iunt xmvxm
Ha 53 M Main Street.

FRANK I. ERD
XOW RECF.IVTNU A WELL SELECT

edIS stock of

Parlor, Bed Room & Dining Room

FURNITURE!
Of the latest styles and best fini-- h, which he
will warrant equal to any articles in his line.
oileiedfov sale in this market. Many years

in the business in this etty enables
to know the w ant of the community and

satisfaction to all who may lavor
liim with Iheir patronage.

Iu connection with the Furniture,

ERD & WOO WIS IFF
Will be found at all times prepared to attend
to the HI'ESltLli OP THU UK.llk, In

,v stvle thai mav be desired.
Metallic Caskets and Metallic and Wood

Collins, constantly on hand.
yTCM for FUNERALS in the city or

country promptly attended to. "

jan S

The Distinguished Ka Horse
"n rij.n'...ana amnion,

Ity l.cIiii;on, eulof Klur HoMttei,
l.y Imp. Ilt'lgforU KotJer to

Loadstone, Thunder and
I.anciiater,

S ITT" ILL stand the ensu- -

l ing season, tlatil)
h2a!3 Vr.l R 1 IfYlYP.TIW

LJt. IV 1 ., at UNfc HLRUllfcU
DOLL.vl:s per mare, the season, an.l 1 to u
eroom. ilue at end of season, t,July 1 st j iuid to
be paid in every instance oeiore me reuiovui oi

man
Mares kept iu any manner d by owner.

It. I . TOUHL'CT IT.K, Agent,
jan 4

FINE STOCK FOR SALE.

OFFER at private sale, ou reasonableI terms, several head ot tine Stock, namely:
One Thoroughbred Stallion, bv imp. (ilencoe,
dam Musedora, by Medoc, whose last season
booked over SmOO; one 3.year old Stallion, by
Old Drennon, dam by Messenger, who has
taken several premiums at diiierent Fairs,
both in saddle and harness rings; one
old Stud b Mambrino Pilot, dam by Messen-
ger; one Stud Colt, by Kentucky Forrest, d.iu
bv old Mambrino, gr. dam by imported Jor-
dan: one tine thoroughbred Mare, by old Grey
Eagle, dam by Aratus, in foal by Glencoe, Jr.:
1 tine Fillv. bv old Edwin Forrest, and several
other nice Horses. Also a tine Black Jack, li
hands high, 5 years old, well broke, whose
hooks of last season show fcTtMl.

The stock can be seen at my farm eight mile
southwest of Lexington.

W. W. ADAMS.
jau 2i

rpHE undersigned, as Trustee for Harrison
X & Robards. has for sale, iu Nicholasville.
Jessamine county, Ky.,

A OW STOCK OF

DM GOODS!
Persons desirous, of commencing the mercan-

tile business ina good community, would do
well to call ana examine said stock of Goods.

There are but two regular Dry Goods Store
now in said town, and the room lately occupied
by Harrison & Robards is one of the best iu
(he town; in the most desirable location, an t

can be leased for a term ot yeari.
Y. P. ROBARDS, Trustee.

dec 7

C. B. THOMAS,
Attorney at Xaw,

OFFICE On Short street, opposite to
Court House, and between the f irst National
and Northern Hank.

sept 7

J. P. HIAIMY & CO,,

No; 3 West Main St.,
now in receipt of a large and well as

ARE stock of

Fresli Groceries,
Which they offer to their regular customer as
low, according to rjtiality, as can be pnrehuse
any wherein the city.

ALS- O-

ALL KINDS OF SEEDS,

Such ast lover, Timothy. ItlueOraw,
tt heat, Kye, Ilarley, Ac.

1,000 Barrels
PEST BRANDS

OHiO RIVER SALT
All of which they oiler to the Wholesale irde

very lw.
sept 14


